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HELSTON TOWN COUNCIL
Konsel an Dre Hellys
The Guildhall, Helston, Cornwall, TR13 8ST
Tel: 01326 572063
Email: townclerk@helston-tc.gov.uk
11th November 2021
To:

The Mayor and Members of the Town Council

Dear Councillor
You are summoned to attend a Meeting of Helston Town Council to be held at the
Guildhall, Helston on THURSDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 2021 at 7.00 p.m. for the purpose of
transacting the undermentioned business.
Yours sincerely,

Pamela Lavelle
Town Clerk

AGENDA
1.

Prayers

2.

Apologies for absence.

3.

Declarations of Interests and Dispensations
(a) Members to declare interests in respect of any item on this Agenda.
(b) To consider written requests from Members for dispensations.

4.

The Town Clerk to swear in the Sergeants-at-Mace nominated by the Mayor.

5.

To receive a report by the Police Officer and/ or Tri-Service Officer if in attendance.

6.

To receive reports from, and to put questions to:(a) Cornwall Councillor Guy Foreman
(b) Cornwall Councillor Michael Thomas

7.

At this juncture the Meeting will adjourn for a period of up to fifteen minutes to permit
members of the public present to put questions to Members or the Police Officer or to
make observations.

8.

To approve the Minutes of the Town Council Meeting held on 21st October 2021 (Page
3).

9.

Matters Arising from the 21st October 2021 meeting (for information exchange only).

10.

To receive the Minutes of the Planning Committee Meeting held on 4th November 2021
(Page 9).
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11.

To receive announcements and communications from the Mayor and Town Clerk.

12.

To answer questions received from Members pursuant to Standing Order 8.1.

13.

At the request of Councillor Benyon to consider the provision of two part time detached
youth workers in collaboration with Porthleven Town Council and to receive a
presentation from a representative of Porthleven Town Council.

14.

At the request of Councillor Kenchington to consider the development of a Strategic
Plan.

15.

To consider the Report of the Projects Officer (Page 13).

16.

To consider a Report by the Town Clerk regarding the Policy on the use of Pesticides
and Herbicides (Page 17).

17.

To consider the Report of the Town Clerk (Page 21).

18.

To authorise the payment of Accounts (Page 23).

19.

To receive written reports from, and to put questions to, Councillors who have attended
meetings as representatives of Helston Town Council, since the last Meeting.

20.

Exclusion of the Press and Public
The Council is invited to pass the following resolution:That pursuant to the provisions of the Public Bodies (Admissions to Meetings) Act
1960, the press and public be excluded from the Meeting for the following item of
business, by reason of the confidential nature of the business to be transacted.

21.

To consider additional staffing and equipment requirements for herbicide free weed
control. (Previously circulated)

22.

At the request of Councillor Benyon to consider the administrative capacity of the
Council.
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF HELSTON TOWN COUNCIL
HELD IN THE GUILDHALL, HELSTON
ON THURSDAY 21ST OCTOBER 2021 AT 7.00 PM

Councillors: T Grattan-Kane (Town Mayor) in the Chair

R Williams
R J L Boase
Mrs F N E Boase
M H Thomas
J Martin
Officers:

137.

M J Kenchington
Rev. D P Reed
M Benyon
A G Gilbert
G T Looker

S L Ramsden
C L D Real
P M Webb

Miss P J Lavelle (Town Clerk)
Miss A D Retallack (Deputy Town Clerk)
Mr M Searle (Projects Officer)

Prayers
The Meeting opened with Prayers offered by Canon Miller.

138.

Apologies
Apologies for late attendance were received from Councillor Real.

139.

Tri-Service Officer Report

The Tri-Service Officer for Helston introduced himself to Members and gave a brief
introduction to the background of the Tri-Service Officers.
140.

Cornwall Councillor Reports

Cornwall Councillor Thomas mentioned that he and Cormac were lobbying for a
detailed survey of the visible and underground urban drainage in Helston. He then informed
Members that he had been pleased to welcome Cornwall Councillor Stephen Rushworth to a
meeting regarding the place shaping projects and that Councillor Rushworth had been very
impressed with the work undertaken. Councillor Thomas referred to his involvement with the
Children and Families Overview and Scrutiny Committee confirming that he was touched by
the commitment of the Cornwall Council staff who were trying to help families who found
themselves in sometimes very harrowing circumstances. Councillor Thomas advised that the
main topic of discussion at Cornwall Council had been the budget for 2022/23 and there
would be a Council Tax rise as well as cuts to jobs and services offered by Cornwall Council.
Cornwall Councillor Thomas then responded to Members questions.
Cornwall Councillor Foreman reminded Members that the Let’s Talk Transport
Survey was live on Cornwall Council’s website until 24th December 2021. Councillor
Foreman advised that initially the Meneage Road crossing had been delayed due to the
availability of resources and land but the issues were resolved. Plans would be available for
public consultation by the end of the year and work would commence in the new financial
year. Councillor Foreman informed Members that he would be providing parishes within his
division with red, white and blue wildflower seeds to commemorate the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee which would be funded from his community chest. Cornwall Councillor Foreman then
responded to Members questions.
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Councillor Real entered the meeting at 7.32pm.
141.

Public Participation

A member of the public spoke to urge Councillors to look at the number of negative
comments on the planning portal regarding the proposed Hospital Cross development. He
also expressed concerns about the impact of the development on traffic, litter and the viability
of the town centre. He then expressed disappointment that discussion of the potential
provision of a Climate Outreach Worker would take place in closed session.
142.

Minutes

On the proposition of Councillor Thomas, seconded by Councillor Mrs Boase, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Town Council meeting held on 16th September 2021 be
approved and signed as a true record as amended.
143.

Minutes of the Amenities Committee

The Town Clerk reminded Members that the Minutes contained the following
recommendation:
That Full Council seek professional expertise to develop the plans for the Guildhall
Lower Ground Floor.
It was proposed by Councillor Ramsden, seconded by Councillor Martin, and
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Amenities Committee meeting held on 23rd September
2021, be received and the recommendation approved.
144.

Minutes of the Planning Committee

On the proposition of Councillor Martin, seconded by Councillor Gilbert, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Planning Committee meeting held on 7th October 2021,
be received.
145.

Minutes of the Policy, Finance and Resources Committee
On the proposition of Councillor Martin, seconded by the Mayor, it was

RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Policy, Finance and Resources Committee meeting
held on 12th October 2021, be received.
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146.

Announcements

The Mayor offered his congratulations to Cllr Looker on the creation of the Helston
Chamber of Commerce. The Mayor then thanked members of the public who assisted with the
recent Town Tidy event and mentioned that the Poppy Appeal would launch in Helston at
Tesco on 11am on 30th October. The Mayor further advised that he had emailed Police and
Crime Commissioner to seek funding for a second set of speed signs.
147.

Cornwall Council Correspondence

After discussion it was it was proposed by Councillor Benyon, seconded by Councillor
R J L Boase, and
RESOLVED – that the Town Clerk would send a response to Cornwall Councillor Jordan’s
letter thanking him for the interest and confirming that Helston Town Council will be willing
to engage in a formal consultation by Cornwall Council.

148.

University fo Exeter Student Placements

After a detailed discussion it was proposed by Councillor Benyon, seconded by
Councillor Martin, and
RESOLVED – that Councillor Benyon would contact the University of Exeter on the
Councils behalf to give permission for Helston Town Council’s land to be used for project
work providing that project work does not impact negatively on the workings of the Council.
It was agreed that Councillor Benyon would forward a copy of the email to the Town
Clerk for consideration prior to submission.
149.

Report of the Projects Officer

The Projects Officer updated Members on his report (circulated prior to the meeting)
including:
•

Welcome Back Fund – He expected to receive the offer letter in the next few days.

•

Wendron Leats and Helston Kennels – In addition to his written report the Projects
Officer confirmed that it was estimated that the cost to repair one linear metre of
kennel would be £500. He further advised that the kennels formed part of Helston’s
storm drainage and he would continue to put pressure on Cornwall Council in respect
of their condition.
The Project Officer then responded to Members questions.
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150.

Report of the Town Clerk
(1) Review of Council’s Policy for Mask Wearing and Social Distancing
On the Proposition of Councillor Thomas, seconded by Councillor Real##, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Policy remain unchanged.
(2) Request from Bude-Stratton Town Council
After a detailed discussion it was proposed by Councillor x, seconded by Councillor x,

and
RESOLVED – that a letter of thanks be sent to Bude Stratton Town Council and that a
Housing Working Party be created to draft a full response.
Councillors Martin, Thomas, Gilbert, Looker, Ramsden, Real and Webb were
appointed onto the Housing Working Party.
(3) Cornwall Community Flood Forum
Councillor Williams indicated that he wished to attend the conference in person and
the Mayor wished to attend online.
(4) Cornwall Council – Learning Hub
This item was noted.
(5) Climate and Ecological Emergency (CEE) Bill
After a discussion it was proposed by Councillor Thomas, seconded by Councillor
Ramsden, and unanimously
RESOLVED – that Helston Town Council should write to Derek Thomas MP to express the
Council’s support for the Climate and Ecological Emergency Bill and invite him to a meeting
to discuss Helston Town Council’s concerns.
(6) Campaign to ban the sale of polystyrene body boards
Following a detailed debate it was proposed by Councillor Thomas, seconded by
Councillor Looker, and unanimously
RESOLVED – that Helston Town Council support the campaign and that Councillor Looker
approach the relevant retails outlets in town to discuss the matter.
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(7) Free Parking in Cornwall Council Car Parks
This item was noted.
151.

Schedule of Accounts for Payment

On the proposition of Councillor Real, seconded by Councillor Mrs Boase, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that Account Nos. 341 - 392 inclusive as listed and set out as an Appendix to
these Minutes, in the total sum of £64,494.60 be received and be certified for payment.
152.

Exclusion of the Press and Public

On the proposition of the Councillor Thomas, seconded by Councillor Kenchington, it
was unanimously
RESOLVED – that pursuant to the provision of the Public Bodies (Admissions to Meetings)
Act 1960, the press and public be excluded from the Meeting for the following items of
business by reason of the confidential nature of the business to be transacted.
153.

Provision of a Climate Emergency Outreach Officer

After a detailed discussion it was proposed by the Mayor, seconded by Councillor
Kenchington, and
RESOLVED – Helston Town Council not pursue the provision of a Climate Emergency
Outreach Officer for 2021/2022.
154.

Staffing and equipment requirements for herbicide free weed control
On the proposition of the Mayor, seconded by Councillor Martin, it was unanimously

RESOLVED – that this item be deferred to the next meeting.

Meeting closed at 9.37pm

Confirmed

Town Mayor
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMITTEE
HELD AT THE GUILDHALL
ON THURSDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 2021 AT 6.15 PM

Councillors: M J Kenchington in the Chair
R J L Boase
G T Looker

Officers:
155.

J Martin
P Webb

A G Gilbert

Miss A D Retallack (Deputy Town Clerk)

Apologies for Absence
An apology for absence was received from Councillor Benyon.

156.

Minutes

On the proposition of Councillor Martin, seconded by Councillor Gilbert, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Minutes of the Meeting held on 7th October 2021 be approved and signed
as a true record.
157.

Planning Applications
CATEGORY I
Recommendation

i)

ii)

iii)

Planning Application PA21/08488
Application Type: Listed Building Consent
Listed building consent to lay gas pipe to
dwarf walls in front of shop
4 Market Place, Helston
For Mr W Giddings

Approval

Planning Application PA21/09461
Application Type: Cert Lawful Use/Development – existing
Application for a certificate of existing lawfulness in respect
of the use of Stac Polly Cottage as a self-contained
residential dwelling
7 Meneage Road, Helston
For Miss C Leavey

Approval

Planning Application PA21/09570
Application Type; Full Application
Change of use from Class E(a) (shop) to Sui Generis (hot
Food takeaway) and installation of extractor fan/ventilation
Duct (extension of time to PA18/01779)
1
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iv)

Unit 2, Horse and Jockey Lane, Helston
For A Turrell

Approval

Planning Application PA21/09794
Application Type: Full Application
Additional floodlights for rugby pitch training area
Helston Rugby Football Club, Helston
For Mr Bardell

Approval

The delegated decisions of the Chair and Vice-Chair were noted and it was accepted that
the Cornwall Council Planning Officer be notified of the recommendations accordingly.

CATEGORY II
v)

Planning Application PA21/09324
Application type: Full Application
Reposition and substitution of plots 128 – 134 to reduce impact of
Approved development on adjacent Gwealmayoe Caravan Park
128-134 Fallow Road, Helston
For Marconi Builders and Developers

Councillor Webb gave a presentation with the aid of photographs.
Following a detailed debate, it was proposed by Councillor Webb, seconded by Councillor
Gilbert, and unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Town Council recommended that Application PA21/09324 be deferred so
that information about:
a) the affordability status of the development could be provided; and
b) the impact of the significant change of plot numbers 130 and 131 from bungalows to fourbedroom houses, including potential overlook on Gwealmayoe Caravan Park, could be
made available.
vi) Planning Application PA21/09790
Application type: Reserved Matters
Reserved Matters application following Outline approval
PA20/04989 for access, landscaping, layout and scale
Land adj to 20 Barton Close, Helston
For Matt Gordon

Councillor Martin gave a presentation with the aid of photographs.
Following a debate it was proposed by Councillor Martin, seconded by Councillor Webb,
and
RESOLVED – that the Town Council recommended approval of Application PA21/09790.
Councillor Gilbert and left the meeting at 7.12pm and returned at 7.14pm
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vii) Planning Application PA21/10060
Application type: Full Application
Replace side conservatory with small extension and formation
of rear extension
18 Trenethick Close, Helston
For Mr Combellack
Councillor Gilbert gave a presentation with the aid of photographs.
Following a brief debate it was proposed by Councillor Gilbert, seconded by Councillor
Kenchington, and unanimously
RESOLVED – that the Town Council recommended approval of Application PA21/10060.
viii) Planning Application PA21/10221
Application type: Full Application
Rear, single storey extension and conversion of garage to
Living space
74 Hawkins Way, Helston
For Mr and Mrs Hole
On the proposition of the Councillor Martin, seconded by Councillor Boase, it was
unanimously
RESOLVED – that Helston Town Council decline to comment on Application PA21/10221 as the
applicant carries out work for the Town Council.

Meeting closed at 7.37 pm
Confirmed

Chair
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Town Council Meeting 18th November 2021
Report of the Projects Officer (PO) - incorporating feedback from the Projects Group
meeting held on 5th November 2021.
1. Welcome Back Fund (WBF)
1.1 An offer letter has been received from Cornwall Council (CC) confirming a grant
of up to £28,000 subject to carrying out eligible activities focussed on the
following categories:
a) Temporary seating& equipment to support covid safety and events
management
b) Marquee / gazebo structures to amplify events in the town
c) Creation of new events during the period of the WBF programme
1.2 A revised programme of activity reflecting the level of grant offered must be
submitted to Cornwall Development Company by 19 November at the latest. The
WBF Project Team met to carry out an initial review on 26 October and a
subsequent meeting has been scheduled for Monday 15 November to agree the
revised programme.
1.3 In addition, Helston should benefit from support, currently valued at £29,166,
through two of the countywide programmes to be managed centrally. These are:
a) A locally relevant events programme celebrating Cornish culture and a legacy
toolkit.
b) A Town App
1.4 Further information about the countywide initiatives will be available soon but it
is anticipated that in both cases input will be sought from local partners in
developing proposals.
1.5 All expenditure must be defrayed by 31 March. The WBF is supported entirely by
the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) and all expenditure and
publicity will need to comply with EU regulations. The grant will be claimed
retrospectively through two claims.
2. Helston Cultural Quarter
Design Brief

2.1 The Cultural Quarter Project Team met on 21 October to review the initial
Drawings, which are now being developed by the Project Architect. Another
meeting will be arranged as soon as there is new material to discuss.
2.2

A quotation has been received from a local contractor for clearing
vegetation from the retaining walls in the Drill Hall Yard and alongside the
1
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Museum. In addition, searches are being carried out to establish legal
responsibilities for the walls prior to further engagement with the owners.
Community Toilets Scheme

2.3

To date several businesses have indicated that they may be interested in
participating in the Scheme, subject to knowing more about payments to be
received, terms and conditions and consultation with operational staff.
It is the intention to develop further details for the proposed scheme,
including budget and payments, for consideration by the Policy, Finance and
Resources Committee in the New Year.
Guildhall Lower Ground Floor

2.4 Following the Council resolution on 21 October, proposals are about to be
sought from design professionals for the proposed renovation scheme, which
will involve repair, modernisation and adaptation work to create versatile
accommodation suitable for uses that will attract more people into the town
centre. The revised brief now requires consideration of options (if feasible) for
providing alternative means of escape permitting the external fire escape
staircase to be removed for the visual benefit of the town centre and Cultural
Quarter and also options for installing an internal lift that would help to make
the building fully accessible.
Penrose Road Car Park

2.5 A meeting with relevant CC officers is due to take place on 15 November to
discuss the business case for devolution. A further report will be brought
forward to the Amenities Committee as soon as possible options have been
identified.
3. Helston Community Energy Project
3.1 The South West Energy Hub (SWEH) is encouraging the Council to make new
Rural Community Energy Fund (RCEF) Phase 1 applications in January in respect
of the two sites currently under consideration. This would cover initial feasibility
work for solar PV in conjunction with battery storage and SWEH have advised
that the RCEF applications should include specialist work to determine realistic
curtailment projections for the two sites.
3.2 Submission of the applications will be subject to receiving positive results from
a separate SWEH-commissioned grid offer review due to be completed by midDecember. Due to the need to tender for professional services for the RCEF
feasibility work preparatory work will need to be done in advance of knowing
the results of the grid offer review.
3.3 The PO and some members of the CEF Project Team are due to discuss aspects
of the applications with SWEB officers on 17 November and another Team
meeting has been called for 22 November to review progress.

2
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Coronation Gardens/King George V Playing Fields

4.1 Planning for the proposed planting session with children from St Michael’s
School on Monday 29 November is now at an advanced stage. 28 children of
various ages from the School’s Climate Action Group will be involved in
planting fruit and other trees, spring bulbs (non-toxic varieties) and
wildflowers and in-filling bug hotels. It is fitting that that day marks the start
of National Tree Week.
4.2 In advance of the soft landscaping works the Grounds Maintenance Team has
completed some preparatory work, including removal of an obsolete concrete
post and chainlink fence, which will make way for a new natural hedge and the
installation of a new vehicular gate providing access from the Rugby Club.
4.3 An adult tree planting session facilitated by the Council has been organised for
8 December. This will involve planting of trees obtained via the Woodland
Trust to create a new woodland understorey adjacent to the Naval Estate
boundary and new hedges opposite the Play Area and adjacent to the rugby
pitch.
4.4 Further planning is continuing in respect of soft landscaping for the Scout
Group enclosure, the community food growing garden, and proposed
picnic/sensory area as well as investigations into a ‘green’ gym.
5. Other Projects
Shopfront Signs

5.1 The Council’s empty shopfront signs have now been re-located to the former
M & Co premises in Meneage Street.
5.2 At the request of the Projects Group a quotation has been obtained for
additional signs of the same sort, but members expressed the view that it
would be better any new signs to feature new artwork. It was suggested that
the new signs might be used as an opportunity to promote the Place Shaping
Plan/Town Vitality funding projects and engagement with the community,
including town centre businesses. The PO is now liaising with the Chair of the
Place Shaping Board to discuss what might be appropriate.
Wendron Leats and Helston Kennels

5.3 The next meeting of the Wendron Leats and Helston Kennels Project Group,
chaired by Cornwall Council, has been called for 15 December. This will
provide an opportunity to review some of the issues relating to extraction,
flow, and condition and to consider the next steps towards local management
arrangements.
10th November 2021

Projects Officer
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HELSTON TOWN COUNCIL

REPORT FOR:

Full Council – 18th November 2021

1.0

SUBJECT OF REPORT:

Policy on the use of Pesticides and Herbicides

2.0

SUMMARY OF IMPLICATIONS:
(a) Policy:

Pesticide and Herbicide Policy

(b) Financial:

Cost of additional resources

(c) Legal:

None

(d) Environmental:

Appearance of town, Impact of Pesticides and
Herbicides

3.0

INTRODUCTION

3.1

Helston Town Council currently supplements Cornwall Council’s street
cleaning and weeding regime by carrying out weed spraying where required
along 21.7 miles of kerb edging and 0.9 miles of kennel system.

3.2

The Pesticide and Herbicide Policy was produced detailing the Council’s
current procedure and was considered by the Policy, Finance and Resources
Committee on 7th September 2021. Due to a tied vote at the meeting this item
has been referred to Full Council for consideration in accordance with
Standing Order 15.1 vii).

4.0

REPORT

4.1

The draft Pesticide and Herbicide Policy is attached at Appendix I.

4.2

Spot spraying of weeds is carried out by the maintenance team along the kerb
edgings and kennel system using a Nomix herbicide containing glyphosate as
the active ingredient. This is a total droplet control herbicide which reduces
the volume of herbicide being used and allows greater control with the
application. Due to the effectiveness of the weed control the spot spraying
requirements are reducing each year.

4.3

Spot spraying is also carried out in the kennel system to prevent blockages and
to improve the appearance. Permission has been given for these works by both
Cornwall Council and the Environment Agency.

4.3

Whilst carrying out the spot spraying the maintenance team are regularly
approached by members of the public with positive comments regarding their
activities.
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4.4

Investigations have been made into other weed management options which
avoid the use of herbicide as follows:
i)

Hot Foam
This system is not suitable for use in the watercourse. Reports from
other Council’s raise concerns over the effectiveness of the treatments.
This process does not kill the root and so more frequent treatments are
required. The machinery cost is high and it is not possible to calculate a
treatment cost per linear metre as the treatment time is dependent on the
size of the plant. Additional staff would be required to allow these works
to be carried out in addition to other maintenance duties.

ii)

Hand Picking
This is significantly more time consuming than spot spraying. As this
method does not remove roots it means that more frequent weed
clearance would be required. This process is labour intensive, and the
Council would require a significant number of additional staff to allow
these works to be carried out in addition to other maintenance duties.
This method of weed clearance also raises health and safety concerns,
specifically over repetitive strain injuries. Concerns have also been
raised that this method could cause further damage to the Kennel system
(a listed structure) and works in this area would require additional traffic
management to ensure staff safety.

iii) Gas Burning
This method is not advised due to health and safety concerns with
potential gas leaks. As with the above methods it does not kill the root
and would require frequent treatments which could impact on staffing
capacity.
iv) Mechanical Clearance with Wire Brush
Cornwall Council have previously not permitted the use of this
machinery on their pavements due to potential damage it can cause to the
structures. An updated opinion is being sought. Should permission be
obtained this method would require frequent treatment as the root is
unaffected allowing the plant to regrow which would in turn require
additional staffing.
v)

Mechanical Cutting
This method uses a rota cutting tool to cut weeds, as it doesn’t remove
the root it would require frequent clearance works. This would require a
significant investment in equipment and additional staffing to allow these
works to be carried out in addition to other maintenance duties.

4.5

It is not possible to remove/ kill roots using the herbicide free methods of
weed management. This obviously leads to regrowth and so much more
frequent treatments will be required. Members should be aware that this will
also mean that despite the best efforts of the maintenance team there would be
more weed growth visible within the town than at present.

4.6

Experience of other Councils has shown that when residents are not satisfied
with the effectiveness weed control they can take action themselves and the
Council would not have any control of the methods they used.
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4.7

A demonstration of the equipment used in the mechanical cutting method was
provided by Penzance Town Council and this currently appears the most
feasible option as an alternative to herbicide use. A confidential report
detailing the staffing and equipment implications is provided for consideration
later in the meeting.

4.8

The Town Council’s weed management works are supplementing Cornwall
Council’s activities. The works are carried out with permission but not under
a service level agreement. As a further option, should Members agree the
Council could decide to no longer supplement Cornwall Council’s activities.

5.0

RECOMMENDATION

5.1

Members are requested to consider the Councils position on the use of
herbicide and to agree/ amend the Pesticide and Herbicide Policy.

Pamela Lavelle – Town Clerk
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Town Council Meeting 18th November 2021

REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
Review of Council’s Policy for Mask Wearing and Social Distancing

1.

With respect to Council’s policy requiring continued use of face masks and social
distancing, Members are invited to review the situation and consider whether the scientific
evidence suggests any changes.

2.

Cornwall Transport Plan

The Cornwall Transport Plan has been updated to reflect changes in society which
affect how people travel and goods are moved. Cornwall Council is consulting on the draft
plan and is requesting views from residents, businesses and other stakeholders. Further
details for the consultation can be found at https://letstalk.cornwall.gov.uk/lets-talk-transport.
Members are invited to consider whether to submit a response as a corporate body.
3.

Closure of Barclays Helston Branch

Notification has been received from Barclays confirming the Helston branch will close
on Wednesday 9th February 2022. Barclays advise that everyday transactions can be completed
at any Post Office and the nearest branches are based at Camborne and Falmouth with a
Barclays Van visiting Helston at least once a fortnight from the date of closure.
As part of the process Barclays are seeking views on how to assist with a smooth
transition and, in particular, would welcome Members’ thoughts on the following questions:
•
•
•

What is believed will be the biggest impact of the closure of the Helston branch on the
local community?
What is believed will be the biggest impact of the closure of the Helston branch on
customers of the branch?
What alternative ways to bank do Members believe need to be provided to help
customers and the community adapt to this change?

Members are also invited to consider whether any changes to the Council’s banking
arrangements would be appropriate.

11th November 2021
Town Clerk
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voucher427

22/11/2021 '- Screwfix Direct Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Screwfix Direct Ltd

22/11/2021 '- BOSTON SEEDS

22/11/2021 '- Vanessa Treasure

22/11/2021 '- HM Land Registry

22/11/2021 '- Euro Tool Hire & Sales

22/11/2021 '- British Telecom

22/11/2021 '- Good Energy Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Good Energy Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Francotyp Postalia Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Good Energy Ltd

31/10/2021 '- British Telecom

31/10/2021 '- Ronnie Richards Memorial Chari

31/10/2021 '- British Telecom

31/10/2021 '- British Telecom

31/10/2021 '- HOPKINS JOINERY

22/11/2021 '- BNP Paribas Leasing Solutions

01/11/2021 '- Cornwall Council

'-

voucher410

'- Payee Name

15/11/2021 '- Salary Related Expenses

Date Paid

voucher
393 - 409 '-

Voucher '-

'- CCARD6

'- CCARD5

'- CCARD4

'- CCARD3

'- CCARD2

'- CCARD1

'- DD5N

'- DD4N

'- DD3N

'- DD2N

'- DD7

'- DD6

'- DD5

'- DD4

'- DD3

'- DD2

'- DD1

'- Std Ord

'- BACS

'- Hammarite & Wood Stain - benches

'- Maintenance Materials

'- Seeds

'- Mourning Armbands

'- Title Registers and Plans - Cultural Qtr

'- Maintenance Materials

'- Business Phone Bill

'- Electricity - Meneage St Feeder Pillar

'- Electricity - Coinagehall St Feeder Pillar

'- Franking Machine Qtly Fee

'- Electricity - Monument PCs

'- Telephone October

'- Defibrillator battery and pads

'- 558881

'- Cloud Voice and Broadband

'- Replacement Door Mon PC (Deposit)

'- Photocopier Rental (11/11/21-15/02/22)

'- Rates - Guildhall

'- Salary Related Expenses

'- Reference '- Transaction Detail

List of Payments made between 26/10/2021 and 30/11/2022

Helston Town Council

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

£74.98

£24.99

£95.99

£166.44

£12.00

£44.40

£35.76

£11.16

£11.24

£72.00

£41.77

£35.76

£108.00

£79.62

£257.22

£463.92

£232.58

£1,098.00

£25,279.69

'- Amount Paid
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'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

voucher428

voucher429

voucher430

voucher431

voucher432

voucher433

voucher434

voucher435

voucher436

voucher437

voucher438

voucher439

voucher440

voucher441

voucher442

voucher443

voucher444

voucher445

voucher446

voucher447

voucher448

voucher449

22/11/2021 '- MH Groundworks Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Lamps & Tubes Illuminations Lt

22/11/2021 '- Kompan Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Kernow Training Ltd

22/11/2021 '- HOPKINS JOINERY

22/11/2021 '- Helston Fabrications Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Glasdon UK Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Focus Technology

22/11/2021 '- Firewatch South West Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Corserv Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Cornwall Council

22/11/2021 '- Cormac Solutions Ltd

22/11/2021 '- The Consortium

22/11/2021 '- Clearflow Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Helston Home Hardware T/A Bowd

22/11/2021 '- BIFFA

22/11/2021 '- Alfords Flooring

22/11/2021 '- Amazon Payments UK Ltd

10/11/2021 '- S.F Artwork

31/10/2021 '- L and S Engineers

31/10/2021 '- Zoom Video Communications Inc

22/11/2021 '- SLCC Enterprises Ltd
'- Zoom Subscription

'- Training Course - Town Clerk

'- Poppy Artwork (Reimb by Mayors Fund)

'- BACS199 '- Granite Bollard installation Mon. Walk

'- BACS198 '- Christmas Lights Materials

'- BACS197 '- Parts to fix slide - Cades Parc

'- BACS196 '- Training - Maintenance Team

'- BACS195 '- Replacement Door Mon PC (Balance)

'- BACS194 '- Container Hire - Oct 21

'- BACS192 '- Monthly IT Support & Licenses
Replacement Bins for Hellis Wartha Play
'- BACS193 '- Area and King George V

'- BACS191 '- Annual Fire Inspection

'- BACS190 '- Fuel for Council Vehicles

'- BACS189 '- Seagull Proof Sacks

'- BACS187 '- Cleaning Materials
Cleaning of Trengrouse Way, Monument
'- BACS188 '- and Guildhall PCs

'- BACS186 '- Drain Jetting

'- BACS185 '- Maintenance Materials

'- BACS184 '- Waste Collection

'- BACS183 '- Flooring - Trengrouse PCs

'- BACS182 '- Stationery, children's gloves

'- BACS

'- CCARD10 '- Parts for maintenance equipment

'- CCARD9

'- CCARD7

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

£1,164.00

£1,043.42

£319.68

£400.00

£463.92

£144.00

£866.41

£328.14

£150.82

£718.60

£297.00

£2,023.36

£63.69

£180.00

£59.99

£83.88

£220.37

£193.12

£75.00

£143.15

£23.98

£36.00
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'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

voucher450

voucher451

voucher452

voucher453

voucher454

voucher455

voucher456

voucher457

voucher458

voucher459

voucher460

voucher461

voucher462

voucher463

voucher464

22/11/2021 '- Royal British Legion (Helston)

22/11/2021 '- T D C Benton

22/11/2021 '- D Marett

22/11/2021 '- Cornwall Association of Local

22/11/2021 '- Vision ICT Ltd

22/11/2021 '- T MARSH LTD

22/11/2021 '- Terminate

22/11/2021 '- South West Water Ltd

22/11/2021 '- South West Water Ltd

22/11/2021 '- BTE Services Ltd t/a South Wes

22/11/2021 '- Rexel UK Ltd (previously t/a W

22/11/2021 '- Peninsula Signs

22/11/2021 '- Nick Ferris Skip Hire Ltd

22/11/2021 '- Newquay Town Council

22/11/2021 '- Complete Office Solutions t/aM

'- 111381

'- BACS

'- BACS

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

'-

Total Payments

'- 2 x Poppy Wreaths

'-

'- Travel Expenses Reimbursement - Training '-

'- Travel Expenses Reimbursement - Training '-

'- BACS211 '- Training Course - Town Clerk

'- BACS210 '- Website hosting Dec 21-Nov 22

'- BACS209 '- Granite Bollard - Monument Walk

'- BACS208 '- Quarterly Pest Control fee

'- BACS207 '- Water only Guildhall and Guildhall PCs

'- BACS206 '- Water & Sewerage Monument PCs

'- BACS205 '- Bin and Mat Hire Oct & Nov

'- BACS204 '- Xmas Lights

'- BACS203 '- Remembrance Day Signs

'- BACS202 '- Green Waste Skip

'- BACS201 '- Training Course

'- BACS200 '- Office Supplies

£40,131.15

£34.00

£27.90

£27.90

£36.00

£354.00

£480.00

£82.80

£476.41

£130.01

£101.04

£343.86

£72.00

£276.00

£499.80

£45.38
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